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Step
it up
this summer towards
a healthier you

Work it
Why not use your time at work to add to your count?
It’s really important, especially if you sit behind a desk,
to get up and move more. Have a walking meeting,
use the stairs instead of the lift or set up a lunchtime
walking club.

Step up to the challenge
To complete your one million steps
you’ll need to cover more than 10,000
steps every day for three months,
from 1 July to 30 September
Whether you walk it, jog it, skip it or dance it, the One Million Step
Challenge is a great way to get active and feel good.
By taking on the challenge, you’ll be raising money that helps us
continue our vital work, taking us a step closer to a world where
diabetes can do no harm.

Stepping out
Get your friends involved. Meet up for a walk and
explore an area you’ve never been to before. If you’re
going out dancing or off to a festival, wear your
pedometer. However you do the steps they all count.
Stop the bus (or car or train)
Could you walk to work? Or could you get off the bus
a stop earlier and walk to your destination? Perhaps
you could jog to the shops? Or even offer to walk the
neighbour’s dog for them (for a little donation, of course).
Look after yourself
Keep your body fuelled and stay hydrated.
Carry a bottle of water and plenty of healthy,
energy fuelled snacks. If you live with diabetes,
then make sure you’ve got your hypo treatments
if you need them. If you are doing a big activity like
a dance class or a jog, stretch before and after.
Take a rest day if you need it.

To help you increase your steps, here’s a few tips.
If you are new to exercise, or have any medical conditions
which could be adversely affected by exercise, please check
in with your doctor before you start stepping.

The difference you’ll make
Here’s just some of the ways the money you raise will help
people with diabetes.

Revolutionary research
In labs up and down the
country we’re creating
life-changing new treatments
and making ground-breaking
discoveries. Each pound you
raise and every step you make
takes us closer to a cure.

Helpline
Living with diabetes can be
confusing, exhausting and
tough. Our counsellors really
know diabetes and provide
support, information, advice
and a comforting ear during
difficult times.

Crucial campaigns
Our campaigns improve life for
people with diabetes every day.
They secure better care, make
sure new technologies reach
the NHS and win changes in
government policy so diabetes
gets that bit easier.

Supporting people locally
Our 367 local support groups
make sure people don’t
have to face diabetes on their
own. Your steps means more
people can learn how best to
manage their diabetes from
someone nearby.

Improving care
We work with nurses, doctors,
consultants and managers
across the NHS to make sure
care for people with diabetes
is always getting better.
By taking part in the One Million
Step Challenge you’re helping
us fund this crucial work.

Sharing vital information
There is a whole lot to learn 		
about diabetes. We give people
the essential knowledge they
need. Our free online Learning
Zone is just one of the ways we
help people get to grips with
their diabetes.

Building the
diabetes community
Whether it’s online or at one
of our events we bring people
with diabetes together. It allows
people to share their experiences,
learn from each other and
influence research, care and
government policy.

Preventing Type 2 diabetes
By taking one million steps
over the next three months
you’re not just getting yourself
a little fitter. You’re helping us
support people to reduce their
risk of Type 2 diabetes and
making our fight for a healthier
country possible.

Let’s get fundraising
Now you know the difference you’ll be making, here’s some tips
to get your fundraising off to a good start.

Set up your profile page at
www.diabetes.org.uk/step

Make the most of your
tracker profile page

With your tracker profile page,
you’ll not only be able to log
your steps, but also ask friends
and family to donate online.
Simply share your link, tell
people why you’re taking part
and ask them to donate. Your
profile page will keep a track of
your sponsorship total and send
donations directly to us.

Make sure you tell people
why you’re doing the One
Million Step Challenge and
why supporting Diabetes UK
is important to you. Adding
photographs and a target
to your page will boost
your fundraising.

Matched giving

Remember Gift Aid

Have you asked your company
if they offer matched giving?
Some companies will match
the amount their staff fundraise,
so make sure you check as
you could easily double your
fundraising in one fell swoop.

If your sponsors are UK
taxpayers ask them to tick the
Gift Aid box. It means for every
pound they donate we get an
extra 25p.

Track your steps
You’re going to be busy during your One Million Step Challenge.

Tell people again and again.
And again.
By the time you finish, you’ll
have walked at least 500 miles.
That’s 19 marathons. Which is
an incredible achievement.
So keep telling your story to
help raise those vital funds.

To set you off on the right foot,
we’ve also created a handy
website for you to keep a track
of both your stepping and
fundraising. Personalise your
page by adding a photo and
telling your story.
You’ll also be able to collect
virtual badges, see how you’re
doing compared to your fellow

steppers on our leaderboard
and share your progress
with everyone on Facebook
and Twitter.
Log in to your page at
www.diabetes.org.uk/step
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Week 2
8 to 14 July

challenge

stepping for a world where diabetes can do no harm.

steps

Week 3
15 to 21 July
steps

Week 6
5 to 11 August

Week 4
22 to 28 July

steps

Week 5
29 July to 4 August

steps
27 July
10k at 10am

steps

Join us in doing 10,000
steps this morning.

Week 1
1 to 7 July

Share your progress
on social using
#onemillionsteps
and @DiabetesUK

steps

Congrats! You’ve nailed the first month.

Week 7
12 to 18 August

You’re halfway. Keep it up.

Week 9
26 August to
1 September

6–7 July
Big weekend of walking
How many steps can you do?

steps

Week 8
19 to 25 August

steps

Week 12
16 to 22 September

Walk to work week

Two months down. Woop!

How many days of this week
can you walk to work?

steps
24 August
Family day

steps

Get family and friends out
to step with you.

Week 13
23 to 29 September
Week 10
2 to 8 September

steps
You’re doing brilliantly. Don’t give up now.

My fundraising target

steps

£%

Week 11
9 to 15 September
Final day
30 September
One million

steps
Nice one. Coo.

steps

First donation
Thanks for stepping up to the challenge
for people with diabetes.

Step guide

25%

50%

75%

100%

One million steps: 10,870 per day on average

1 mile walk: 2,000 steps

10 minute walk: approximately 1,000 steps

Front door to work:

1km walk: 1,300 steps

10 minutes’ serious dancing: 2,000 steps

steps

Find more tips online
You can get more fundraising tips and
advice from our One Million Step Challenge
team. They can also help your fundraising
look the part by providing bunting, balloons
and collection tins. Go to
www.diabetes.org.uk/step
Pay in your fundraising
Please make any cheques payable to
Diabetes UK.
Post to One Million Step Challenge,
Diabetes UK, 126 Back Church Lane,
London E1 1FH.
Or to pay over the phone, call 0345 123 2399.
Keep in touch
You can contact the team by email at
onemillionsteps@diabetes.org.uk
or call 0345 123 2399.
Share your progress with #onemillionsteps
/diabetesuk
@diabetesUK
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